
Minutes 

Arts & Aesthetics Committee 

 

April 24, 2016 

 

Present 

Suzanne Visor, Bobby Jones, Bob Wood, Elizabeth Runyon, Sally New and Andrew Fearnside. 

 

Approval of February Minutes 

Elizabeth called the meeting to order at 12:32 PM.  Suzanne moved acceptance of the Minutes of the 

March meeting, Sally seconded, and the motion carried. 

 

Silk Painters, February 27-April 9 

 Elizabeth announced that Alan Clawson, Church Accountant, had agreed to send out the payments to 

artists for items sold at the end of their exhibits.  Suzanne said that she had not yet received a check even 

though the Silk Painters show had closed over two weeks ago.  Elizabeth said that Alan had told her that he 

would send out the final summation of sales for the show, and she would add that information to the minutes 

as soon as she received it. 

 

Rainbow Painters, April 9-May 28 

 Elizabeth said that one of the artists, Susan Pine, had agreed to lower the price of one of her paintings 

from $250 to $225 to help settle a negotiation with a buyer.  The painting had been hung with a price tag 

lower than what the artist had intended.  A second negotiation, over a painting by Grace Collins, is still 

underway.  Bob reported that the Mercado for the show had brought in $310. 

 Elizabeth reported that three of the contracts with the artists were still unsigned, but she was in the 

process of contacting those artists. 

 

Four Plus Two, May 28-July 9 

 Suzanne said that she had been in contact with all of the artists except for Vicki Bolen. The other five 

artists had agreed to participate in a Mercado on May 29. 

  

Friday Painters Show, July 9-August 27 

 Elizabeth said she would make sure that the individual artists sign the contracts.  Rod Groves has 

returned the commitment letter for the group.  The Mercado will be held on July 17.  So far, no word has 

been received regarding whether Family Promise will bring homeless families to the Social Hall during this 

show or later ones during the year. 

 

Bobi Duimstra and Dale Harris, August 27-October 8 

 Bobby said he had contacted both Bobi and Dale, and they had assured him that they had plenty of art 

for the Social Hall.  The Mercado is scheduled for August 28. 

 

Lawrence Wellborn and Mia Casesa, October 8-November 19 

 Jana Murphy, the sponsor, was not present, but Bob said he had agreed to help her, and he would 

check with her about the artist contracts. 

 

All Members Show, November 19-January 7, 2017 

 Sally said she had not done anything yet, as the show was several months away, but she did not 

anticipate any problems. 
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Jury Review for 2017 on August 20 in Social Hall 

 Sally and Elizabeth said they would contact the groups that had exhibited in 2015 to see if they were 

interested in coming to the review.   

 

Proposal for Portraits of Church Members 

 Andrew proposed that the committee consider inviting artists to make portraits of different church 

members for a show.  Bob asked if enough artists would be interested in making the portraits, given the 

difficulty of selling them to anybody other than the subjects.  Andrew suggested putting together a book of 

reproductions of the paintings plus interviews for sale to interested members. Suzanne said the idea was 

interesting and that we should keep considering it.  Elizabeth said we should check with the Board.  Bob 

suggested that Andrew should see whether the idea interested artists that he knew. 

 

Shades for Windows in the Social Hall  

 Elizabeth said that Jake Barkdoll, Chair of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, had spoken with 

her about a hanging, roll-up, possibly translucent shade that could moderate effects of the late afternoon sun 

in the Social Hall.  Sally added that an artistic design could be printed on the shade, and Jake was looking for 

design suggestions.  Elizabeth suggested inviting him to the next meeting of the Arts & Aesthetics 

Committee.  Andrew suggested that it would be good if the designs fit in with the current banners in the 

Social Hall 

 

Bookkeeping Procedures 

  Elizabeth said she was still working with Alan Clawson on the bookkeeping procedures. 

 

Adjournment 

 The meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM. 

 

      Respectfully submitted,  

      Bob Wood, Secretary 


